H o l i d a y Ca ta l o g
Carefully Curated Gifts of Health & Wellness

Our Bespoke Holiday Catalog
At BWC we specialize in personalized wellness,
anti-aging therapies and beauty solutions that are
science-based, safe, and effective.
For this holiday seasons our health experts have
carefully curated gifts of health. We hope you’ll enjoy
our selection for your closest friends and loved ones.

Located at the
Spa at Four Seasons Toronto

Let’s stay healthy this holiday season and into the
New Year.

be·spoke | \ bi-’spok
Designed specifically with you in mind,
created and crafted to meet your unique needs

DR . E L AI N E C HI N
Founder & Chief Wellness Offer
Bespoke Wellness Club

A Message from our Founder
It’s that time of year when we start to think about gifts for our
family and what is the perfect sentiment we want to express
this year.
Certainly, it has been an exceptional 2020. What I’ve learned
this year is that there is nothing more treasured than the health
and wellbeing of one another. While we are unable to give the
gift of life, what better way to show you care than to skip the
traditional ‘retail gifts’ that might end up sitting in the closet,
left unused, and instead, give a gift of health & wellness.
Every holiday we think of those who are less fortunate and
find ways to give back.

Recipient of the 2020 Arbour Award for
Masking Together Canadian Challenge

This year, Bespoke Wellness Club will commit 5% of all sales
made through this catalogue to the Masking Together Challenge.
This will enable us to provide much needed PPE support to
shelters and NGOs across Canada this holiday season.

Be Well,

Curated Health & Wellness

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS

BEAUTY
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Skin Genetics Self-Test Kit
 OE™ Bliss & ZOE™ Plus
Z

Skin Genes Rx™
Flawless Skin Facial Box

HEALTH & WELLNESS

STOCKING STUFFERS

H5

Stress & Burnout Prevention
Self-Test Kit

S9

Lifelines: Unlock the Secrets
of Your Telomeres for a Longer,
Healthier Life Book

H6

Emotional Balance
Self-Test Kit

S10

Curated Selection of
Vitamins & Supplements

S11

Bespoke Wellness Club
Gift Card

H7
B4

 roma™ Hyaluronic Acid
C
Face Masks

H8

Sleep Better Self-Test Kit
CIRCUL™ Sleep & Fitness Ring

My Favorite Beauty Products
“Bespoke Wellness Club’s skin solutions have transformed our
client’s beauty from within. I have curated these most loved
beauty products. 
Knowing your skin genetics is an important first step to
understanding what your skin truly need so that we can not
only protect it but also boost its natural beauty. It gives you a
personalized solution for your skin care routine.
The ZOE is a LIFE CHANGER. It cleans and exfoliates your
face in a way your hands cannot and is perfect for anyone
who wants to step up their skin care game.
Another one of my favourite products BWC offers is our do-it
yourself Flawless Skin Facial Program. These at-home boxes
are filled with medically effective products. We provide you
with everything needed for an at home spa experience. My
skin has never looked healthier! 
A box of clinical hyaluronic acid facial masks makes a perfect
stocking stuffers.”

CLAU D IA
Medical Aesthetician
Bespoke Wellness Club

Genetics Based Skincare Insights

SELF-TEST KIT

Discover the secrets of your skin!
 ecode to Recode your skin. Discover 7 risk
D
factors that can lead to premature skin aging
with a simple cheek swab. 
Understand how your genes can impact your
skin health and formulate the precise skincare
routine you need to look younger and more
vibrant.

GIFT IDEA
B1

$350

Great for those who try various new skin care
products and services – and want to know now
exactly what they should be doing!

B UY NOW
Get insights from FDA-approved at home self-test kits.
Includes test report review and support from your health coach.
Bespoke Wellness. Allow your natural beauty to flourish from within.

ZO E

TM

SONIC BEAUTY DEVICE
Elevate your skin care to the next level!
If you own an electric toothbrush, you would never
go back to a manual. So why use a washcloth to
clean your face? ZOETM is the upgrade!
Benefits of using a ZOETM :
• Reduces signs of aging
• Increases collagen production
• Reduces appearance of fine-lines & wrinkles
• Reinvigorates the glow to your skin
• Eases sun damage
• Control acne & blemishes
ZOETM Bliss

ZOETM Plus

Reg: $250

Reg: $350
B2

Holiday Bundle $450
Save $150 when buying both the
ZOETM Bliss and ZOETM Plus together.
B UY NOW

GIFT IDEA
Perfect for those who want to take their
skincare routine to the next level.

Skin Genes Rx

TM

Flawless Skin Facial

AT-HOME FACIAL BOX

At-home bespoke facial program

Developed by Dr. Elaine Chin this truly bespoke
facial program is designed to REPAIR, RECOVER,
and RENEW the skin to bring back its natural
luminosity. 

BOX COMPONENTS
Each month your box will contain: 1 cleanser, 1 toner,
1 exfoliant, 1 epidermal growth factor, 2 serums or 1
jar of pearls, 1 roller, and 4 facial sheet masks
B3

B UY NOW

i

This series of facial treatments integrates
time-honoured, centuries-old Chinese acupuncture
techniques with science-based growth factors,
essences and bioactive serum pearls. This
ideal combination reawakens the skin, tightens
pores and softens the look of fine lines and
wrinkles providing a natural facelift effect. 
6-Month Facial Program
Each month you will use one box composed of
high-performing skincare and graduating to a
new box the following month.
• Months 1 & 2: REPAIR your skin with vitamin A and
		 growth factors. GIFT IDEA
Ideal for
want, need
or love
take amino
• Months
3 those
& 4: who
RECOVER
your
skintowith
care ofand
theirplant
skin. An
easy
and complete self-facial
		 acids
stem
cells.
program done in the comfort of your home!
• Months
5 & 6: RENEW your skin with pigmentation
		 inhibitors and antioxidant agents.

Croma

TM

Hyaluronic Acid

FACE MASK

Rejuvenating face masks
These medical-grade hyaluronic acid masks
suit all skin types and are very easy to use.
Regular use can help fight signs of aging while
maintaining a youthful glowing appearance.
Benefits:
• Boosts the moisture level
• Improves elasticity
• Increases firmness
• Ensures a radiant complexion
• Smoothes the appearance of wrinkles

Paraben-free and dermatologically tested.

B4

$80
Content: 8 masks per package
B UY NOW

GIFT IDEA
Great for those looking for an instant skin hydration
boost during the dry cold winter months. 

The Importance of Health & Wellness
“I often find wellness to be illusive. The harder we work these
days, the more sleepless nights and frustrated mornings we
experience. Compounded by a few cups of coffee to “power
through” the busy day ahead, no exercise, bad diet and screen
time will wreak havoc to our mind and body system.
Using a reliable measure of hormones often leads to that
“aha moment” bridging the gap between how you’re feeling
and what is happening on a physiological level. That’s why I
love our Stress & Burnout Prevention, Emotional Balance and
Sleep Better self-tests, providing a snapshot of your current
hormone levels. Our natural diurnal patterns of hormones are
critical for cognitive performance, sleep quality, energy and
immunity. 
Leveraging this science provides actionable insights, and
along with the holistic approach offered in consultation with
our health team, is invaluable to creating a truly informed and
personalized action plan for each person.
The CIRCUL Ring is a perfect stocking stuffer for peace of mind.”

D R . SA LMA KASSA BY
Naturopathic Doctor
Bespoke Wellness Club

Stress & Burnout Prevention

SELF-TEST KIT

Understand how you respond to stress
 tress can trigger other hormones that cause
S
skin inflammation and weight gain. It is essential
to understand how well you are responding
to stress by measuring your cortisol response
curve throughout the day.
A simple saliva test can create a cortisol
response curve to determine how you are
coping well or not with their stress level.

GIFT IDEA
H5

$325

Great for those who are worried about getting
burned out and want to take action to improve
their mental health.

B UY NOW
Get insights from FDA-approved at home self-test kits.
Includes test report review and support from your health coach.
Bespoke Wellness. Allow your natural beauty to flourish from within.

Emotiona l Balance

SELF-TEST KIT

Unlock insights from your brain chemicals
 hether or not you have anxiety, addictions,
W
sleeping difficulties, manic or depression-like
symptoms or just want to cope better with life,
this test unlocks some insights about how your
brain chemicals will impact how you feel.
With our at home self-test, understanding your
neurotransmitter levels is a first step toward
helping you better manage and develop a
plan to improve your mental health balance.

H6

GIFT IDEA

$700

A thoughtful gift for a family member or partner in
your life. Self care is extremely important during
this pandemic and around the holidays.

B UY NOW
Get insights from FDA-approved at home self-test kits.
Includes test report review and support from your health coach.
Bespoke Wellness. Allow your natural beauty to flourish from within.

Sleep Better

SELF-TEST KIT
Improve your sleep quantity and quality
 leeping well is as important as eating well to
S
ensure physical and mental well-being. Poor
sleep can lead to cardiometabolic conditions
and decreased immunity.
Discover with a urine sample how to improve your
quantity and quality of sleep by understanding
your stress hormones and brain chemical
messenger, melatonin.

H7

GIFT IDEA

$700

Ideal for those who want to improve their quantity
and quality of sleep by understanding their
hormone profile.

B UY NOW
Get insights from FDA-approved at home self-test kits.
Includes test report review and support from your health coach.
Bespoke Wellness. Allow your natural beauty to flourish from within.

Sleep Better

SELF-TEST KIT
Monitoring, prevention and detection
 odiMetrics™ CIRCUL™ Sleep & Fitness Ring
B
is a sleep tracker with direct measurement of
blood oxygen levels (SpO2), pulse rate, sleep
quality, steps and calories burned.
This smart ring is medically cleared for home
oximetry. It has a sleek, durable design and
adjustable sizing. CIRCUL™ connects to your
smartphone via an app.
•
		
•
		
•

Early detection of COVID-19 symptoms based
on SpO2 levels
Sleep apnea detection as it monitors blood
oxygen levels
Comprehensive body & fitness monitoring

H8

$450
Holiday Bundle:

Buy 2 for $800

GIFT IDEA
B U Y O NE RIN G

BUY BUND LE

A safety gift for the healthcare worker in your life,
or those who have pre-existing health conditions!

Health & Wellness

STOCKING STUFFERS
Lifelines, Unlock the Secrets of Your
Telomeres for a Longer, Healthier Life

Immunity Supplements Bundle

S10

S9

Vitamin D

Opti-Zinc 30

Ultra A-O

Studies show that vitamin D
has potential in preventing
respiratory infections, especially
in individuals with high levels
deficiency.

Zinc helps the immune
system fight off invading
bacteria and viruses. It is
vital for our immune system
function.

Antioxidants improve different
immune functions exhibiting
an important protective
role against bacteria and
viruses.

$30

Holiday Bundle: $110

B UY N OW

B UY NOW

Health & Wellness

STOCKING STUFFERS
Let your loved ones pick a personalized item,
offer a Bespoke Wellness Gift Card !

S11

Available in denominations:

$100, $250, $500, $1000
BUY A PHYSICAL
GIFT CARD

BUY A DIGITAL
GIFT CARD

This gift card is redeemable at Bespoke Wellness Club at the Four Seasons Toronto Spa
location, or it can be used at our partner place, Executive Health Centre.

Curated Health & Wellness

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS
TWO WAYS TO SHOP

ONLINE
Shop and see more gift ideas at:
https://www.bespokewellnessclub.com/product-category/holiday/
SHO P O NL I NE

PHONE
Place your order with our wellness concierge:
1.647.273.8766 extension: 1

Curated Health & Wellness
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Created & Crafted To Meet

YOUR UNIQUE NEEDS
For you and your loved ones
this Holiday Season

Located at the
Spa at Four Seasons Toronto

bespokewellnessclub.com
VIS IT W E BSI TE

